INTRODUCTION
The prospect of indoor navigation has gained attention in the last decade based on ubiquitous applications in location-based services (LBS) such as commercial, emergency, and military. While outdoor navigation is achieved by existing global navigation satellite systems (GNSS) such as the Global Positioning System (GPS) [1] , indoor navigation is inaccessible for GPS signals due to structural blockages and severe multipath propagation effects. Currently, there is no general solution for indoor navigation but there are proposed techniques that use measurements from deployed indoor wireless signaling infrastructures such as Wi-Fi and Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs) [2] . Several suggested solutions based on WLAN signals and conventional positioning techniques such as time-of-arrival (TOA) [3] , time-difference-of-arrival (TDOA) [4] , [5] , ranging-trilateration [6] , [7] , and angle-of-arrival (AOA) [8] , [9] , can be found in literature. Specifically, many WLAN-based indoor positioning systems (IPS) are relying on received signal strength (RSS) indicators for localization, such as fingerprinting-based [10] , and propagation modeling-based [11] , among others. Still, there are many challenges related to WLAN-based positioning that should be addressed for a broader and more robust deployment.
The fingerprinting-based IPS approach is among the most popular due to its high-accuracy results as seen in [2] , [10] . As opposed to analytical positioning methods such as AOA, TOA, etc., which rely on bounded models, fingerprinting-based methods actually leverage on complex and cluttered indoor settings. The fingerprinting solution is based on an empirical method which collects RSS measurements as "signatures" (or fingerprints) for known grid locations and designs a database which associates the collected fingerprints with said grid locations, known as a "radio-map". The empirical technique thus has two stages of operation: offline and online mode. The offline stage collects RSS measurements for each discrete location to calibrate the radio-map. Afterwards, the online stage processes user captured RSS measurements followed by a matching of said fingerprint to the closest radio-map entry [10] . Depending on the mode of matching estimation, these classification methods are categorized as deterministic [2] , probabilistic [10] , machine learning [12] , [13] , among others.
Many solutions in literature typically focus on the online stage of said IPS, specifically on location and classification techniques, assuming reliable pre-collected offline radio-maps. Nonetheless, the offline stage of radio-map measurement collection is as equally important as the online navigation stage for a robust operation [14] , [15] . Typically, these indoor surveying and navigation stages are manpower and time consuming, while at the same time the performance of radio-map construction is critical [15] . Since WLAN infrastructure was not built for indoor navigation, said collected fingerprint measurements might not always guarantee a reliable performance. Therefore, several phenomena have been noted in both indoor offline and online stages of IPS, related mostly to the reliability and availability of RSS measurements. One proposed solution to the reliability problem is the selection of RSS measurements from stable WLAN access points (APs) [16] . Another approach to improve the reliability of the measurements is by detecting and filtering "outliers" from the available measurement set [17] - [19] . Distortion impact of various outlier types on WLAN-based fingerprint positioning as well as missed measurement effects is reported in [20] , [21] . Therefore, the availability and reliability of measurements during offline surveying as well as online navigation is important.
When capturing RSS measurements from mobile devices, data collecting tools such as Wireshark often see measurement rate restrictions due to numerous factors such as WLAN card vendor limitations, the card driver itself, operating system (OS) compatibility, among others [22] . A well-known one-Hz measurement collection rate is commonly reported in literature [14] , [23] , [24] , which increases the importance of measurement availability per each second period for both offline and online stages. Avoiding a missed measurement in said second period becomes significant. Additionally, advanced probabilistic and machine-learning techniques require hundreds of measurements at each location for statistically sound results for calibration in offline as well as navigation in online stages, respectively. Said missed measurements (or outliers) that hinder IPS performance have been reported to occur mainly due to three causes: (1) faulty APs, (2) WLAN interference, and (3) transient effects on WLAN cards [25] . A first attempt to address this missed measurement issue has been reported in [26] by applying interpolation techniques or decimating the location grid map, but naturally results in degraded accuracy. Additionally, advanced filtering algorithms have been proposed for outlier detection including missing measurements caused by transient effects in network cards or unwanted interference, but their performance typically depends on the number of available APs [19] , [26] , and [27] .
The previously mentioned issues related to a missed measurement or packet on the given one second period are addressed by proposing a method of capturing RSS packets from a single AP at about ten times faster than the one-Hz rate an open-source tool [25] . This is followed by an assessment of measurement rate and measurement availability by presenting a methodology for testing said fast-rate measurement extraction mode vs. conventional one-Hz methods. A higher rate measurement capture is expected to increase measurement availability within the common one second analysis period. Additionally, it accelerates proportionally radio-map surveying time through faster sample collection and aids in calibration of highly demanding probabilistic and machine learning techniques due to the same reason. In a one second period, the probability of availability of an RSS sample is drastically increased with the proposed method, thus almost nullifying outliers, specifically missed packets which degrade the performance of WLAN positioning [20] , [21] , [23] , [26] , and [27] . Therefore, the study presented in this paper focuses mostly on missing measurements resulting from previously mentioned outlier phenomena: (1) faulty APs, (2) unintentional WLAN interference, and (3) possible WLAN card transient effects [25] .
MEASUREMENT COLLECTION MODES
WLAN's main functionality as a wireless communication medium tends to have several sources of traffic in terms of the interaction between several APs and mobile devices. As an attempt to minimize traffic for a specific mobile device, the WLAN cards have built-in capturing filters. There are two filters related to this dedicated connection between APs and mobile devices: WLAN channel filter which focuses the connection to one of 11 radio channels listed on the 802.11 standard [28] , and service set identifier (SSID) filter which relates to the current connected network name and ignores most of traffic from other SSID networks. When using a capturing tool for RSS measurements, these filters unintentionally impede capturing rate as Wi-Fi networks are not built for IPS, especially when the mobile device has a dedicated connection. Figure 1 shows the interaction of RSS measurements coming from WLAN packets with capturing filters inside the WLAN card. The capturing tool would then capture in so-called "normal mode", thus limiting the capturing rate. For this mode, the capturing steps can be seen as follows: WLAN card  capturing filter  capturing tool  hard drive. The majority of the WLAN-fingerprint measurement collection solutions in literature exploit this type of data collection [25] . To overcome this limitations, this paper proposes bypassing previously mentioned capturing filters by operating the WLAN card in so-called "monitor mode". In monitor mode, WLAN packets for all 11 WLAN channels and all detectable SSID names for APs are visible for the capturing tool. This can be accomplished by, e.g. Aircrack [29] , an open-source tool that modifies operation mode of the WLAN card to monitor mode by modifying the WLAN card driver. The WLAN card driver works as an interface between the card, the OS, and the capturing tool found in the host PC. The capturing steps are now: WLAN card  capturing tool  hard drive (see Figure 1) . Therefore, this paper examines both normal and monitor modes for measurement collection. An overview of the physical (PHY) layer of the WLAN standard is shown next. 
WLAN beacon frames
To capture RSS measurements, the WLAN card requires specific broadcast packets that are coming from all APs and contain other information to relate to the networks being broadcasted, such as the SSID, and the medium access control (MAC) address, among others. These packets are called "beacon frames". After capturing said packets, the WLAN card measures the RSS internally at the end of the packet. The structure of a PHY packet data unit (PPDU) can be seen in Figure 2 . It is composed of a PHY and a MAC portions. The PHY layer contains a known preamble used to detect the presence of a packet as well as a header with general information used to demodulate the rest of the MAC portion, namely the MAC packet data unit (MPDU). On the MPDU, there is a MAC header with specific information such as the packet type and subtype, which for the purposes of RSS measurement capture, should be management type and beacon frame subtype. On the Frame Body of the MPDU, other relevant information such as the SSID, can be found. Technically speaking, the WLAN card will report RSS every time it successfully decodes the full beacon frame. 
Beacon intervals
The 802.11 standard uses a time slot system with a defined time unit (TU) corresponding to 1024 microseconds. As per the standard, the fastest interval for a beacon frame transmission is every 100 TUs, or 102.4 milliseconds. Therefore, assuming an unobstructed measurement collection from a WLAN card, we can theoretically acquire around 9.77 RSS packets per second (pps). The "monitor mode" is used for this purpose. On the other hand, normal mode experiments demonstrate measurement rate interval of 1,000 TUs which is every 1024 milliseconds (roughly a second). This translates to theoretical rate of 0.977 pps for normal mode. These theoretical maximum values will be used in our tests: 9.77 pps for monitor mode, and 0.977 pps for normal mode, respectively.
TESTING METHODOLOGY
We present a testing methodology to assess representative surveying situations in both monitor and normal capturing modes. With three specific scenarios, we attempt to observe capturing capabilities and measurement data collection rate differences for these two modes of operation, while at the same time examine previously mentioned measurement effects: faulty APs, interference, and transient effects. The tests are: traffic test, distance (signal strength) test, and vendor CPU load test. Said tests are performed in representative environments at the University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA), and a nearby student apartment complex.
Testing specifications
At the moment of this writing, Aircrack measurement tool has sole compatibility with Linux OS [29] . Therefore, the three scenarios in normal mode are done in both Windows and Linux OS, while monitor mode is done in Linux only. The equipment used was an ASUS X555LA series laptop with a 4th generation Intel Core i5 at 1.7 GHz, 8GB of RAM, and Windows 10 Home, along with Linux Ubuntu 16.04 LTS in a dual-boot mode. As for the WLAN cards, an integrated Atheros model AR9485 with 802.11b/g/n capabilities, and a Ralink RT3070 USB dongle with similar Wi-Fi capabilities as a second device were used. Both cards are compatible with Aircrack in Linux. The capturing tools were Wireshark version 2.0.12 for Linux [22] , and Acrylic Wi-Fi Professional v3.2.6269.20454 [30] for Windows. For a statistically sound analysis, a total of 200 seconds capturing time, performed 10 times, was performed for each testing scenario. This gives a total of 33.33 minutes worth of capturing time per scenario. The testing scenarios are described next.
Traffic test
This test is built upon an interference hypothesis in which high WLAN traffic will negatively impact measurement collection rates. Therefore, a congested environment is elaborated for this testing scenario. The traffic test was performed in an apartment near the university, where 4 WLAN routers were placed throughout the apartment and three reference points (RPs) were used for measurement collection. Additionally, 5 people were present at the apartment during said test. Figure 3 shows the floor plan and testing configuration for said APs and RPs. 
Distance (signal strength) test
This test assesses the impact of distance of the mobile device and the AP in terms of RSS. The hypothesis is that said distance variation might degrade capturing rate of the WLAN card and thus produce misses due to faulty APs. Weaker signal conditions (or further distances) might produce a packet miss for the given one-second period measurement window in normal mode [25] . An improvements in measurement availability due to monitor mode is expected. One AP was placed in a hallway of the applied engineering and technology (AET) building at the university. Two distances with averaged RSS values of -60 dBm and -80 dBm were measured for strong and weak signal levels, respectively. This test was performed on Atheros NIC for normal and monitor modes. Figure 4 shows the floorplan configuration. 
Vendor CPU load test
In this test, an artificial CPU load on the mobile capturing device is assessed. It is hypothesized that this test can results in transient effects on the WLAN card, thus evidencing missed packet effects on the device. For this test, a CPU stress tool Heavy Load v3.4 [31] is used in Windows, and stress-ng [32] is used in Linux. Test scenarios of 50% and 80% CPU load were selected, for both normal mode and monitor mode, for both Atheros and Ralink NICs. This to see the transient effects on different loads and different card vendors, for both capturing modes. The test was performed in weak signal conditions (-80dBm) to compare against a probable worst-case situation for either offline surveying or online navigation. This test was performed in the same hallway location as the distance test (see Figure 4) .
RESULTS
For all three scenarios, two statistics were used: average measure rate, in pps, and miss-rate compared to theoretical maximum, in percentage. For the theoretical maximums, 9.77 pps and 0.97 pps were used for monitor mode and normal mode respectively. Additionally, the measurement timestamps were evaluated against interval histograms based on the time difference of packet arrival between consecutive packets. With this time intervals of around 100 ms, a probability density function (PDF) and cumulative distribution function (CDF) plot was created based on histogram of different arrival time intervals. Table 1 shows the results for traffic test for both capturing modes. The results for all three RPs were averaged to show a single result for each AP. It can be seen that normal mode is less affected in high traffic environments. The WLAN card capturing filter ignores most of the traffic in the environment, therefore achieving a low packet loss of 0.90 pps and around 7% of missrate compared to the theoretical maximum value. Conversely, since monitor mode captures unrestricted traffic, a possible interference occurs resulting in miss-rate of up to 51% and 4.76 pps. Nonetheless, worst-case monitor mode still captures more measurement per second (4.76 pps) compared to best-case normal mode (0.91 pps).
Traffic test results
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-60 dBm -80 dBm 8.29 15 .10% *Miss-rate compared to theoretical maximum for each capturing mode (see Section 2.2) Table 2 shows distance test results for both strong and weak signal strengths or distances, for normal and monitor modes. Normal mode showed a noticeable impact when increasing AP distance from mobile device, by showing a miss-rate of 42% and 0.57 pps which translates to almost half a packet per second. It's hypothesized that this is due to the capturing filters in normal mode. Monitor mode shows barely any impact as its unfiltered capturing is actively listening to even far distance packets. The miss-rate for the near distance is close to the theoretical maximum, and for the far distance, a small degradation of around 5% miss-rate was seen, still showing a fast-rate of 9.22 pps nonetheless. Figure 5 shows the PDF and CDF plot to better depict this packet loss phenomena due to faulty APs for normal mode when distance is increased on the mobile device. A clear evidence of packet arrival near the 2000 ms interval (or 2 second interval) can be seen when at -80 dBm. This translates to a packet miss in the one-second window interval and can highly impact measurement availability. In addition, this observed phenomena for the distance test led to the vendor CPU load test to compare this same weak-signal condition to an induced CPU load. This is to determine transient effects on WLAN cards, while capturing packets on a realistic environment of a potential multitasking mobile device while surveying or navigating. 
Distance (signal strength) test results
Vendor CPU load test results
As seen in the distance (signal strength) test results section, an impact on measurement rate is expected in this test based on the added stress on the CPU. Table 3 shows vendor comparison CPU load tests (at weak-signal distance) for normal mode. Overall, Ralink underperformed in measurement rate compared to Atheros while both experienced a degradation of roughly 11% when CPU stress is applied. Ralink performed worse with a miss-rate of nearly 30% and 0.7 pps. To demonstrate transient effects and similarly to the distance test in Section 4.2, Figure 6 shows the histogram chart for vendor CPU test for Atheros in normal mode for both 50% and 80% CPU loads (similar trend is observed in Ralink NIC results). A spread from the 1 second main lobe vicinity towards the 2 second delays can be seen when stress is increased to 80% load on weak signal conditions. Figure 6 for normal mode. This 5 pps rate translates to interval miss values around 500 to 600 ms, corresponding to 5 to 6 packet misses from the theoretical maximum interval near the 100ms [25] . 
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a fast-rate capturing method for RSS measurements at about ten times faster than conventional one-Hz capture rates for IPS. Furthermore, it proposed a testing methodology to address a representative performance study of these two capturing modes. The proposed fast-rate method guarantees much higher availability of a RSS measurement on a one second period, therefore minimizing missed measurement phenomena. To achieve this, an open-source tool enables a so-called monitor mode by means of the WLAN card drivers, as opposed to normal mode. As the measurement capture is a random process, the paper assessed a performance study of three scenarios to better depict real situations: traffic test, distance test, and vendor CPU test. For worst-case scenarios, monitor mode suffered a miss-rate of 51% in the traffic test but still achieved a rate of 4.8 pps. On the other hand, the worst-case scenario for normal mode was the distance test which saw a degradation of 42% miss-rate, corresponding to a rate of 0.5 pps. Nonetheless, the proposed testing methodology leaves space for many scenarios as future work. Additionally, the open-source tool constantly adds more WLAN vendors, thus an applicability for mobile devices such as smartphones is also a testing candidate.
